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September has rolled around again 
and brings with it another issue 
of LIGHT. This month finds fan
dom in Canada and in theUSA., acc-

_  _«, -J 
on’the wane! Fans are being call
ed up or are joining their respect
ive colors. They may continue^to 
RUD their favorite fiction, but 
they certainly won’t be able to 
write, draw, print and otherwise 
remain as actifans (courtesy Hiss 
Bovard). In Canada wo find CENSOR
ED just about ready to give up 
the ghost. John Mason’s GOON’S 
GAZETTE embalmed and laid away 
before it ever came actually to 
life. But John explains this in
decent burial in a re-cent letter

‘ of his. lie intends to devote much 
mono tine to his pro—writing this 
fall and the two just don’t nix. 
Why, ho asks, waste tine- on a fan
zine when in Canada there- arc not 
enough active fans to warrant it. 
Well, every nan is entitled‘to his 
own opinion. This is a free count
ry (but just try to get anything_ 
free ‘ '
keep 
dead 
as I 
tine 
cone
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11’ ording to lohnj.ieyer Cunningham, 
12 *
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LIGHT is published on a^striet mon
thly basis at Box ~ 
Ontario , Canada, 
whether singly on 
Advertisements on 
in exchange basis 
eur publications* 
ALL SORTS LOOKED AT.
YOURS TO BE PRINTED PRONTO

121, Parry Sound, 
Price is 5$ a copy 
on subscription, 
arrangement and 
with other anat- 
CONTRIBUTIONS OF 

DON’T EIZPECT 
_______________ B r THOUGH, 
AS Iril PRETTY WELL STOCKED' RIGHT HOW 
H ~.i 4! U H'h U U~h i‘ n <• II II “ Il II II II '•! ~H II II <1 l‘ I' 'll 11 H II h 'll II 'll II II

QUESTION OF THE. MONTH: Is science
fiction necessary for the contin
ued existence of amateur public

ations?? Best letters on this will 
bo printed next month* QUESTION: 
WHAT, III YOUR OPINION IS CANADA’S 
BEST SCIENCE-FANTASY MAGAZINE, 
AND WHICH ONE IS THE LOUSIEST? in any country!)♦ LIGHT will1 

on publishing no natter how 
things be cone here. As long 
can support it and have the 
to look after it LIGHT wil1. 
out each and cvcr^ lontb„ In



-  '*'■ * ?'■ledv’lj. ‘o ti£e_ J ItixO oic 01 ac ri ■/ i cy in 
33s ova-----------------------------------------------------------------nemory of extra-Canadian .

» poetry section

VlaMor?^ ^w off^’doAV Ver'non W. Harry shook the dust of Green Lane 
VarS Thornhill, Ontario, of his feet and stayed a iew_at H^s 
Hutch in Toronto the- Good. Thon ho journeyed vest to Eritisn woiumei « 
Ho was in Victoria which he was most uncomplimentary about. It seems 

^oal Sty for wiy

S ro fS&-
^FUS&^y^W^

eihnil nlqo be- ni^cons. big and snail, ±at ana bail, v/iuii uuu 
out feathers I....in case you wonder '*«» being
Moro jo- she holds, I think I an sale in saying, °L', 1;^n,

mi.
‘Vfar She roads the stuff- and has sone of her work appeared in vhis 
n,^LV 1 rccause of Ted White's letter in the- August number 1 sent . . 

"a copy to'his favorite relative, Sister Thetoa LUite. Lately to my . 
qurnriso I have- found she has been reading iantasy xor.somc tme u.ncl 
lil-cs it thou-h she admits, she- doesn't roally understand it. ..ho 
doc-s at tincs?°As a result, her nano has been put dovn on the nailing 
n • vn-irn Tr-ci ^cts back hone riaybc he-111 inject sone riorc enthusi^-sii 
into*her and wo?ll find wo have a full-blown
ARGOSY was recently banned fron the American mails due io printing ox 
obscene and other Objectionable matter. This according to URTW'S 
DIGEST....John G. Hilkert, our own live science-fiction artist on the 
hoof hcid sone- work of his in the current Fall SClEHCh FICiION QUARTERLY 
illustrating Bob Tucker’s '’Gentlemen, the Quc-en'U This is the American 
magazine and NOT the abortive Canadian attempt 01 the same name. Quite 

a coincidence- as both Tucker and Hilkert read LIGHT durrontly. John 
also tells me in his latest letter that the American Consular u>ervico 
in Washington has extended his stay here for a year longer....and now 
little Chilian, climb up on to your Uncle Leslie’s knee whilst 1 rclate 
to thee a tale strange- and wondrous. It might almost have come owe o± 
Anderson’s Fairy Talcs, it’s a coincidence- almost of the firs'c wa-Ger. To berin -With everyone knows Cpl. Ted \<hltc and how thick Ted and I . 
ore LIGHT and Tod and I hive been like that (fingers held up) lor. 
months and years. LIGHT got its name one evening on Ted’s veranda in 
Toronto. That evening Clare Homes, Johnny Mason, some- \jorGhlcss
goons and I v;erc- holding confab on Ted’s stamping ground. In -ohc back
ground. preparing sandwiches v;c-ro txvo ladies- the gracious, ■ -rs.
and a V'insonc Miss that both Hovjc-s and I eyc-d most frequencly and \aiicn 
I thought' rui-tc nice, Miss TheL.ia Yflvito, Ted's sister. Being so in
terested in fandom and publishing Tod and I corresponded right aloi e., 
and v;hon ho wont overseas to fight for Democracy we kept in con ... • 
Last winter when I spent a week in the city I was around co the '.Lice o 
for one evening where I met his parents, his sister (woo wool) and uho 
future- Mrs. Ted, Now comes the neat of this tale, and anybody ..no ups 
dfl cell- 10 v bluddy liar better be prepared for a dool at dawn.with 
hoss-nistolbvors.Regardless of the farcial Veing this may bo^writuen 
In” it's the truth, so help me Groat God Klono, Ghu, Poo-loo, xng-j'x and 
other sunc-r-nac orool beings which is supposed to watch over all bo- ouiicr supci (wee pAcE 6 EQR ,.opJ3 S,WJ?)



for those 
who like 
their 
humor and
puns in 

literal doses, here 
is another story by 
that exponent of 
Canadian fanhumor 
who gave you "Hom-

Session” and others*

JJl I

BY SPACENUT GORDON PECK, BATT. E., KT-HL

Fanville SFS Clubroom*
TIME: Late Evening* . . , 
"haractors: Potiphar Pettigrew, man 01 action, 
Scot; Gideon Gumboil, lernid* Alice Illusion,

Alec McDoodle, 
femfan.

a bony

POT (laying dow n UNKNOWN): Bahl Rott
ALEC* What’s atin’ ye the noo?
POT: It’s that thrice-accursed "Shottie Bop". Of all uhe-
GID: Come on, gate- elucidate* < 4.u«+-POT: "Shottie Bop" is a-flop* The way it started out and with that

■ masterpiece by Cartier, the author had to go and drag it ouu o_ aie 
Warm Dark Places"' class into the "Where Angels Fear" class. Fooey- 
ALICE: I like nice ghostly one. I think it .was good.

Aw7 why-did we ever let her in the club, anyhow?
Because she’s your sw—
AS 1 was saying, "Shottle Bop" is punk. And I know the reason, 

pit it oot, (tunes bagpipes)

GID
POT
ALEC; Weel, 
BAGPIPE: Zoom de doodle de 200m de zoom-
GID: Fewens sake, quit it I . o f<

ALICE: I won’t let you read "Skylark of Spa-ace" 11 you don t s..-.p, 
»finyen)
POT: Well, don’t think yoq can lord it over us oecause you happen >c 
ha«ve a few moth-eaten old-
ALEC: Weel, git on wi’ yer argyment. . n .
POT: Well as I was saying, "Shottie Bop" is a miserable laiiure. icu 
know why? (breathless hush) It’s because the hero went to the wrong 
shop I (cries of horror) Yes I The Shottie Bop in the story was a fane, 
imposterI 
ALICE: And -Just how do you know?
POT: Because the" original Shottie Bop is in this very town I > me: 
ulous gasps)
ALICE: Why, Potinhar, you know- 
AI EC: I canna thole prevarica- prevorito- ah, liars.
GID: Do you comprehend the magnitude of your statement?
POT: Yes, I realize-. And I’m prepared to prove it J 
GID; Aw, sofa juice 1
POT: The original is next to the post 01 free, on East Nausea otreet i 
ALICE: Boshl Potiphar, you know there’s a vacant lot there, and /“ 
been since thcTTiaunted house burned down- ulpl (slowly* naunted 
POT: Well, let’s go over and see. It’s only a few block;
GID: ALEC: ALICE: Ok, but don’t be disappointed.

All Exeunt._____________________
"azette?. 3jierc A3 goons gazette? where_
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Encer Potiphar, Aloe, Alice and Gidoen. Before them is a vacant lot,

ALICE: ALEC: I tqld you. SO* i .
GID: You’re right, Potsie,
ALICE: ALEC; You’re crazyI . . . .
POT: Yes, :
GID: Come hero, iuu v«.xx
walk over to whore Gideon is standing)
ALICE: AT EC: POT; Well, blow me downl(with a 
blows thorn down I)
A. A & P: Thanks.
POT: I knew I was rightII knew I saw it last 
ALICE: I bo lie-ve you.
GuD: There’s the sign. It says "Shottie Bop. 
sorts of junk in them”. R__ ,

I was wrong, but I saw it last nightI .
You can see it from here, (Alec, Alice and Potiphar 

huff and a puff Gideon

night•

I j. We sell bottles with all
Aha;*'there’s a difference from the one in ths

Or-<POT:
a

ULPI
Did. you say $ouls?
Shoor, Shoor,
Lennie out a herd
LikewiseI

Shoor,

ALEC: Weel, are we gangin’ in?
PuT: Conion, folks.
ALICE: I dowana, .
GID: Come along, (pulls her along by the elbow. She- breaks awav) 
GID: Comon Alice. Remember our club oath: "Alice for one and one 
Alice". It’s all for the sake of-
AT .toe : I know-dear old SF.OIC, I’ll come, (they enter) 
ALEC: Hoot mon, wot a ghoulish place.

Enter hrtemidoru Skink,
ART: Good efenink, shenelmen, I can something doing for you,, no? 
GID: Ho, Let’s go, folks, (starts to leave) t

(grabs Gid’s arm) Don’t be a sap. Can’t you see this is the.
iginal Shottie Bop, . • ’ •'
ART: In bottles you somethink to see wishing are, hey? How aboun 
bottle, jar, flagon, decanter, jug, flask, vial, mug, with a gh.oul,. 
ghost, genie? spook, smapey, werewolf, vampire, elf, dwarf, zombie- 
POT: Oh-or-gimme a-a- . * ’’r • >
ALICE: A genie I
ART: Here you are- a genie it is. (lifts a gnarly green flagon-pejers 
into it) Hum- a cute liddle feller is he., ,Now- to me the price you are 
giving, eh? (grins ghoulishly) •.
AT,EC * Whit’s the price, eh?
ART: Your soulsI
ALICE: ulp,
POT; UlpI
ALEC: ULpI
GID:
POT:
ART:
GID:
AT EC
ART:
POT: Whew I (rip, 
ART: (hands f las: 
har-whoo-hoo, 
POT: Wot’re you laphing about?
RT: Your soles I owning am, Heo-haw-heear-howeehawt

ALEC: Let’s gang oot, (they all depart with...without opening the
ART: Hee ohawe ray he- lamohooha |

Exit Art.

the soles of your shoosI
solos ~6iT) Here* (hands it to Artemidorus) 
to Potiphar)-Here you arc. Thankink you. Iloe-hee-bpe^

ACT III
Tine: 3 seconds later.
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ILldE: We LT, -?e»vG been name 0000^0 nwt
GID: That’s (puff) right* _ ;
POT: Let’s open the bottle* I wonder what s in iu.
ALICE: I asked for a genie.
ALECt Wc-el. oncn the bleedy thing*
POT:(grunting) I can’t. It’s goV two triangles on the- oork<
GID: Seal of Solomon*
POT: Hm- must be old. Hmm- Open Sesame I
CORK: Plocki
ALICE: It’s out I
GID: Do telll
POT: Hey, look, smoke’s coming out of it I
ALT CE: It’s a ‘genie, 
GENIE: He11o, boy so 
POT: It talkse
GENIE: Arc- you dcC-f?
GID: Er- hcllofc
GENIE; How did I get
ALICE: We bot -you at 
GENIE: Don’t you mean Bottle Shop'- Oh, well, no matter.
ALEC: Hoo’ja get in thot wee bit joog in the feerst place?
GEHIE; Oh, King Zoolimun put me in there for- ah well, it’s a long-.siory 
The first 10,000 years I said I would reward the person who set, me free- 
ALICE: Oh, goodiei ■ .
GENIE: And thc~second 10,000 years I said I’d make my rescuer the king 
of the universe (gasps). Then in the third 10,u00 years I said that^to 
the man who liberated me I would give a complete handwritten set of 
Weinbaum’s, Smith’s, Merritt’s and Lovecraft’s works,
ALICE: GID: ALEC: POT: ZOWTEi
GEHIE; And the 4th 10,0W~years I vowed that the person who set me iree 
would receive-
FANS: Yes? YES?
GEHIE; A ' ^BELLYFULLAHOTLEADI
FANS; Guiyj
POT: Well- let-t-t’s d-die like f-gans,
GjSN3J£: Then after 50,000 years I said that-

. CrID: Gosh, what horrendous thing next? Brrrrhl
GEHIE: I said that I would give- them this bottle I was in (spreads 
hands in large gesture)
POT: Pheeceeec-00000001
ALICE: Gee, Mr. Genie, you sure are a regular phelloej
GENIE; WeTl, folks J I guess T’11 be toddling- so long,(vanishes in a 

puph of smoke)
ALEC:(stretches) Hoot, have I bin asleep?
GID: Gee, have I got a hangoverI
ALICE: Oohl My head I
POT: I feel as if I just woke up.
GID: Here’s the bottle the genie left
POT: Hey, lessee thatl (snatches it). 
ALICE: What’s wrong, Potsie-Wotsie?
POT: This bottle’s got a label on it-
this isn’t a whiskey bottle
ALICE: WowI Your breath is
GID: (grins) So’s yours.
POT: HeyI Have wo all bin drunc aid dreaming, or did it really hnppu 
ALEC: Dinna ask meJ
ALICE: What do you think, Giddsie'Widdsie?
GIDDSIE VJIDDSIE: Aw, mustache gas I

(the smoke swirls •together)

1 said hello

here?
the Shottie Bop

us •

”Four Roses, 90 proof”. Rut 
. On the cork is the Seal of Solomon, 
under the- infloonce of alcohol.,

PHINNIS



6 avrrn^/’sYfuwr/'aiid dinners ouu~on 
x © Sundays with Ackerman. She works 

O as hard on V01.1 as she does in her 
@ office. Her collection of magazines 

lAj.Jua-JuUQ’.and art is really son©thing; her 
pronoimcsdIwalls ar© plastered with originals — _ /-» _ __ X 2 M z-« z-v zl •v'li—»O I'* AT *"7

BIOGRAPHY OF AN ESPERANTIST 
by

B.E.B

Her name is I loro jo- _ 
Ho-ro-yo- and sh« answers to that 
name exclusively. To all appearanc
es, it is the only name she has.

She is petite, dark, and good
looking, with twinkling brown eyes, 
and. an eternal smile. She’s effic
ient, too; with a firm. if sometime 
unladylike hand, sJ 
accounts (the LASFS: Los Angeles 
Science Fantasy Society) in order, 
handles most of the business affair^ 
and helps 4e turn out.their naga- 

nes—— VOl.'l——with a dispatch that 
cones from her business training.

She is working in a government 
office now, and she gets up six 
days a week at six-thirty to work 
until five-thirty or thereabouts, 
helping Undlc Sail’s engineers do 
their work.

That’s her pass-word; “help”. 
She gives it, generously, readily, 
however she can.

In fandom, she is well-known, 
from coast to coast, north and 
south, Morojo is a by-word. She got 
started in fandom as a protege of 
4e Ackerman; she met him at an Esp
eranto meeting. There, they discov* 
ered each other’s tastes and dis
tastes, and she became his right
hand man— woman. She had road sc
ience-fiction ever since she could 
redd, but 
it.

Thon 
believing 
it is the 
world. She was known in Esperanto 
circles before she came into acti- 
fandom, and she now publishes a 
little booklet, Guteto, a current 
digest on what’s doing in Esperanto 
circle and why.

She lived quite a while in Ar
izona, and she loves and respects 
the desert. When she first came to 
California to work and live, she 
missed the desert, but she says now 
that if she left Shangri-La, Los 
Angelos, to those’who don’t know, 
she would miss it.

Her two final loves are Esp
eranto and science—fiction; she 
likes malto, sodas, and fruit dr-

of the artists who draw for AMAZ
ING, FANTASTIC, UNKNOVjN, and FFMy- 
steries, She has some choice Fin
lays, Cartiers, and numerous 
photographs of screen stars, and 
starlettos, not to mention pictures 
>of the New York convention, Noed-

he keeps the club(less to say, all her.pictures have
•to do with science fiction.

That is Morojo, a very fine 
lady actifan.

LIGHT FLASHES

Anyway, 
Big 
Moth- 
of tho 
by any 

possibility they might be a relat
ion of hers. Finally this month-----
August----  I started to satisfy my
curiosity which had been mounting by 
leaps and bounds ever since. So I 
started tracing up the family tree 
with tho help of the Windome Hiss 
with whom I was corresponding, and 
finally tho groat and ghastly sec
ret was unearthed. Now hang onto 
your seats fans, for this makes 
Ontario fandom almost a family aff
air, and it makes LIGHT a regular 
family publication, for it turns 
out that

knighted, and. gallant hefans, 
hero Hrs* Oroutch, mother of 
Les, cones into tfto picture, 
or mentioned, when I told her 
Whites, that she wondered, if

never did. anything about

she took up Esperanto— 
as she still doos—that 
future language of the

TED WHITE
ARE THIRD

AHD LES CROUTCH
COUSINSJ

know this is going to surprise 
and. Huson who iznow

(MORE GUFF ON PAGE 14)

I
Iowes, Conium, 
ied and I intimately. I know it’s 
going to be news to a lot o?? others 
.vho know us from our work, Ted has 
Already been sent a letter telling 
lim tho good- or might it be more 
|Correct to call it bad news?, It 
will be very interesting to read 

his reaction to this, You will know 
also as I intend to print what re
marks ho makes in the earliest 
issue of LIGHT possible



Swapping with England ahd all other overseas addresses has been hit a 
soiious blow, bu« such is the fortunes of war. Following is a type - 
script^ from-a label affixed. to some magazines addressed to I. Michael 

v;xllc".’,,ore burned to me stamped NOT • TRAHSI.HSSABLE, RETURN 
SENDER; » ' - .

Rosenblur.
TO

TO CONSERvE'^TIPP_1SPACE FOR VITAL WAR NEEDS IT IS NECESSARY 
TO REDUCE iIEZ VO.JcW OF W'SIAPERS AND PERIODICALS SENT TO 
CIVILIAN .AND THE AfejED FORCES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM Al® 
OLiCEP TRnNS-ATLuITIC Dj ATI NAT IONS AS WELL AS TO PLACES IN 
CENTRAL AND SOUTH A ERICA , BERMUDA, Al® THE WEST INDIES.

COI.TLETE NEWSPAPERS OR PERIODICALS CANNOT BE i AILED TO THESE 
DESTINATIONS/ ’ " '

INSTEAD OF -AILING TIE COMPLETE NEWSPAPER CR LIAGAZINE THE 
PUBLIC ARE REQUESTED TO SEND ONLY CLIPPINGS OF SPECIAL TT.THT’PnTF'C'rn - ——

as s
che J—gh 01 c-lms, no ..’.oig j-iagazinc-s or books can be send overseas 
has been done in the past ro fans. As this ca.nno j ibe done . it 
,hly unfair, in ny opinion, to accept magazines and bocks whioa 

cannot be paid for until sone indefinite future d.itc and nerhars 
the event of the receiver being’drafted and killed, not :at all, LT 
for, 1, for one, request all overseas swappers to star sending*me 
books and material until such, a tine as the above-regulations ba70 
been changed or amended in such a way as to allow shipment of the 
articles in requested. LIGHT will’still be sent as it~will be placed 

nn envelope and sent as first-class mail, letter rost and thus 
should get through without any trouble at all. In the’‘meantime, let vs 
on this side who arc so fortunate sympathize with our;British cousins 
and hope this damned mess is soon over vlithj
_____________ ' -Leslie'A. Croutch.

REINCARNATION

by Virginia H» Combs

Strange visions cone to me, to no alone. 
Strange senses nock ny brain, as chisel -stone c 
Weird feelings beat ny breast and gape aghast * 
To reel the new'.clay temple- ny soul hast.
And gleaniiig through the veils of earthly mold 

-.s Arc- other selves, which like heat waves unfold, 
.. ; And jeer and .nock no with the riddles’ din •

Which over and anon upon ny senses swim,

RODEO .AND. GHOULIET (Martian version) by Gordon Tu t>()Cki 
THE .FATE OF RED BAT by Nils H. Fr.dne, 
RETURN TO lAICAR by Barbara E. Bovard.
THE REVOLT OF THE LIAN-MADE MONSTERS ay IT
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UNl.iIT-
OHImE in, GIRLS AID BOYS I IIERE ’ S
MONTH*S COLLECTION OF.ui'ICEj^T9^J^Ti?TPn 
ITIG'TED, UEPRINCIR1LLED, B1T1<.-1^bLlLGD 
RJLARrS. IF ANY BLOOD IS SI£ODr, LlCto IlLi- 
TRUNG, OR ASSORTED iAYHE1H,, iuULIClDL, 
SEWERCIDE OR FTHl'lTCIDE, TilE EDITOR rdTD 
light refuse TO HOLD THE SELVES respon
sible. NOW GO TO IT AND MAY YOUR BLOOD BE 
ON YOUR OWN TOUPEES.

TI1E

MA.il IN THE RING IS THAT UNSpi.RRED
AT LYTTK imTSELb1 A"DrjB DW wl 

WW TTT.Lnow ’ f or August XltYIET A'Uovsi- - - 
Mars? Damn" goo‘d. Helmer mde a very good draw- 

when he made that one* Shouldn’t the loin cloth cover he gigger 
orTre they midLta there? (Fec-lth, as usual) /readers are warned, yiat 
any references to anyone this side of hell domed or domed m^cai- 
■letter is not only due to malicious humor but also malicious ax ore- 
thought- Ed7 LI-r?ht Flashes— Thanks for tho crack at ohe inns who wa.._u someone eiFe to^rUe. They should be ashamed to let one or too fans ao 
xll the writinc. After all, Les, if they aon t co-operate,, why• ue 
try to Get a Can. Jannag. just pinch the American stun and (P-Vc ic 
ir.L it's pood enough if they won't pitch m and help. .out what ox 
those vho wart to he-ln and would if they were so talented? IJhy. make .ne 
innocent suffer for the Guilty?-®^ Wollhcin's article seemed uohaye 
taken a winning, How many favorable reports dia you ge<, on iu. /very 

■’’ew Few cnou'-h, in fact, to make it possible uo ignore, the ^rcicle 
altogcther-Ed/jiot many I hope. As for Hurter's complaint how “™y sot 
the sane treatment as I did; he sent mo a.sample copy which I wrote aid 
thanked him for and also asked a few questions which I expected uo have 
-r wered. That was damn near a year ago and I’m still waiting lor an 
answer. I can sec that that sort of treatment wouldn’t ger much rc..,ulus 
if he nulls it on the fans. Home-coming— one of the type I like—-a 
rhost story without the groans and the clanking of chains, Mason s 
best for quite awhile. Very appealing, light fantasy. Phantasm Good 
girl Shirley, I’ve read that poem over three or lour uimcs now, It was 
good’ but definitely. The metre missed fire a bit but what rhe^He_l, ir 
was good regardless, ASJ’s cont. Docs he knOw how co write in Ln^li^i. 
If he doesm grab him. His humor is damfunnyj Ida hard time standing 
it. Quite interesting, this discovery of a follow’ fan through a xan- 
zine printed 3,000 miles away. 2^liG article of Asj’s was written m 
’’Ackermancsc” a type of shortened English 4e uses .all the time. An 
article or story by Ao written in regular English.just simply would HOT 
be 4e-Ed7 Message- what, Shirley again? Who is this 
femincmaster of writing? What does she have 
over our dear Editor that he prints two.ar
ticles by her in one issue? HawI No, Shirley 
the Smapey is not the world conqueror, inay 
tell you who lie will be some day. Meanwhile, 
just toddle along in your innocence. Cont- 
trariwisc— Please spare some of us fans, 
dear DEB. Speaking for myself, right now, 
this Army life prevents me from doing a lot 
of things not the least of which arc: gett
ing into fan clubs, meeting scicntiians and 
chewing the rag till the wee sma’ hours anent 
subtle points about stories. However, that doo. x 
not aprly to a very large percentage of the reader 
who arc the- spectator type who just love to enjoy

ft
1/



s-jmeona case’s urn'.A cut canncr..s-.;cm w<j qu tu'.ywui^'juvurub
a" bigger and letter'ec~ifandom.-They arc- Apostates and if they cannot 
he brought into the field they should be Excommunicated and forbidden 
to bear^the name of Scientifans. Fantasy and STF are two xjuite diff- 
oreut types of esepao literature. Personally I loves ’em both but there 
are^somo STFors who snort at Weird Tales and such. ’Why, I can’t figure 
out v Then, of course, Ihe old WTers who say of STF: quote ”Ray guns, 
fuck Rogers’, Are you sure you feel all right, old man?” A pox on both 
of thc-.mf 1 J'iy, Lef us have more and more-of both types. Myself, I st
irred .-ith t.'ic Old Argosy.and/went to W.T# Then AMAZING & AST., right 

C yon to C :nu UWdidEIY,. I’ve' been reading ’em all for over 20 years and 
I still l;.ks 1’oth kt ads-; 'let ••them who holler about the sameness in the 
stories get busy- and plot.out some now ideas; if they can’t write- let 
-LI.UL send them to those who.can. I’ll bet any of the prowritc-fs would 
w nlcoiao new ideas. Thanks-for that very pertic-nt article, Leo. Hail 

would have been up to the usual standard if it wasn’t for the 
first letter. Who is this Pte. Al. Godfrey to go round insulting his 
superiors?. Remind, no to* peg him if I see him. Is he a Private or a 

-H'.Pper? The latter I think would cover it. I am waiting for Ted’s 
story on Toronto fandom so that I can see what he did about trying to 
get them together.

A LADY C1Q141S. IN AND PITCHES INTO. ’.ffDNER. SHIRLEY PECK: I
thinlFv/idrrer’TVcmarl^b^out my poelry were’ Td'iotfc. TTow dbc-s ho "know I 
copy anyone’s. stylo if he isn’t sure which one I copy? I wish people 
wouldn’t make.such vague statements. To tell the truth, I can’t say' 
that I have ever read any poetry by any of the writers he mentioned. 
I probably have, but don’t’ remember. As for studying anyone’s stylo, I 
read things .for enjoyment, not to pick them to pieces, I suggest Uidner 
do the same. Lot’s see what he says about Phantasm. How does ho know 
what a ”little- girl py ago” knows or should know? Have- vou heard the _ 
latent? /lTo-JSd7 The Editor of Canada’s Newest Fanzine /brother I-cck-Ed/ 
sya he is.goTng to VULCANizo Canadian fandom. /Alright, Wid. Now it’s 
your turn. Answer the young lady, will you?-Ed/ 

p 1/jVER__ pIN I send tanks (not under lend-lease, however) 
ler two. copies of Lijght and congratulations concerning them. They 
nc-ven’t been completely read as yet, but the work seems good, or, from 
me evolutionary.point of view, goodor and gooder. The main thing that 
interested mo slightly from the- two copies was some mention which had 
tn.’.s Shirley Pock and I in the same sentence. The Peck woman, who is 
she? /so far, only contender for the title of #1 Can. femfan, 011ie-Ed7 
Apparently some teen aged gc-nius, genus girl; however, that material ’ 
I’ve most recentIjr rQaa has a lot of imagination and some quite good 
pocury (from the esthetic, sense) in it. Altho, perhaps, it could stand 
polishing. That last may be unkind. I’ll let it stand as it is, without 
calling;morc attention to my fault finding.

ZRPj'tyM I® nAVT], ERIEI.D CHILD PIAPINC- AROUND LTjII IIIS BLOC ICS AGAIN: 
110’ jJCOiilBG: Excellent. lohono sure IfoftriV^tliilT^tiLieVery' 

good, tho’ I don’t go for imperfect rhymes.- (e.g. town, mound; mock, 
stalk; mutterings, things,) You noticed I suppose, the similarity be • 
tween the endings of this and CAVERN. Shirley didn’t copy my idea. She 
had it just as soon if not sooner than 1A Clear this -it) wi^h thj fans, 
just in case they wonder. Coincidences like this occu*?~ continually; 
I once wrote a story and later discovered that the- first two paragraphs 
were- almost identical with those in the translation of a story of some 
Swede, /this is a most common occurrence in writing, Alah, and j.vfel 
no stain on e-ithcr-Ed/ LIGHT FLASHES: a little loss driv^l.-und u little 
more news, /nuts to you sonny boy. or could i say Toney ..hile?-? 1/ EAR-



rn10 ____  •__________ _
- 1T RT . /sHCslie’ d/oTsm ailcTTi^ cone'hd
CWIWPRARIW'ISE: /also .n^-oor^wiib\ Don’t you like our _ 
/3h- bardon me, I see you stuck in "Terrible"- HAIL:BOX: was good 

all the letters were interesting. Gee, I felt proud stuck in between 
tv’O soldiers. Excellent pun on my name, old thing. Well, I’m hoping 
it was on my name, if it was on ny character I’ll slit your head open. 
/Hhhhhhh, what you just saidl-j}d/Now to view the issue a little uiore 
closely /as the doctor said when he looked at the new-born babe with a 
riaeiiifyinG glass-EdT: Cunninghan, .you disgust rie, in' case our Texan 

friend really had an argument re, Wellheim's article I_on disgusLed, 
with you Les,

and what it stands for,
Germany ;

SOUQ 0x10
Llachc 
won 
law
V

for not printing nore, Of course wc are at War.with Vichy, 
but what bearing has that on the sujeet? if 

produced good fantasy stuff, I would say, "Reprint it, why^not? 
nch Fantasy got going it would really go over. It just needs 
to put it on its foot. Allow me to quote fron a note by Arthur 
"Ln France it is agreeds that inagination and fantasy are to 
they will and as they can, and are to bo judged by their own 

He who carves gargoyles adnirably is praised for his curious rn- 
ention and execution of these grinning nonsters; and if he is blamed 
it is for bad carving, not because he has failed to produce pet lanes, 
n England, of course, we judge very differently; we lay stre-sson use- >. 

fulness and serious aims, and Imagination itself is expected to improve 
the occasion, to re-form while it entertains, and to instruct under the 
guise of story-telling." Is not this also- true in Canada and the U.S? 
/no I don’t think so, Alan. It night with sone fans bqt not with the 
older nore nature, died-in-the-wool fans. We road fantasy as an^enter- 
tainnent, not to receive therefrom a moral lesson of sonc^ sort of other. 
I know personally, that I road fantasy and like it for tho relief it 
gives fron the common, garden-variety type of fiction wo.have. Fantasy 

is even better reading usually than out and out science xiction, A.rc/ in 
the humorous vein, any nan who carves his goyles up oughta be shotI

Ono section of CONTRARIWISE convinces me Beb knows not what she talks 
ibout. I hope she doesn’t on that point anyhow. If it’s true—Jesus; 
She claims that sfn fans call fantasy fans peddlers of superstition,. 
_eor, and ignorance and that fantasy fans admonish sfn fans for failing 
tc see things unseen, //^hoy call Al AZING readers and Editor Palmar 
strangers things than that, Bub-Ed/ I believe that fans do no such 
thing. ZKuli-uh?-E57 The two branches arc not always on the best of 
terns, granted. What I’m getting at is this-- WE '..HO LUCE JALTASj. BO 1'OT 
BELIEVE WHAT WE READ AND WHITE ON THE SUBJECT (I hope.) ,/Saybe so- 
naybo not, Alan. But did you ever consider tho possibility of an auth
or using fantasy as a means for presenting some thought, some theory of 
his that would otherwise bo laughed at?-Ed/" We merely read it because 
we like to get away from the world, Wo like to exorcise our imaginat
ions. After all fantasy moans a fancy. But I am not sure of the fans— 

norhans they DO believe. I thought the first time I saw an Astrology 
advertisement in UNKNOWN, "Oh, just more cheap advertising—pulps are 
full of it," Perhaps I was mistaken. Perhaps that ad was being put there 
whore it would do the most good; How about taking a poll on the- subject? 
/That’s a pollcat of a question- no polls, but how about discussions?- 

■ d?7 Her name was Virginia. They called her Virgin for short but non for 
long, /who’s she, Alan? Some fc-mfan you’ve found out in Vancouver? Gnhh 

woo is mo- you naughty boyl-Edy

TA-TA-TETADEUlI- A NEW READERS xL-ICES HIS ^PEARoNCE. WE.LC01 EE TO_OjR j/LTUU 
cHn^RiNG OT G'(X)xiS/'"GLIRrBOB_ GIBSON,_
xCdTANLiRirf’.'BW vU^o'ftcui wohiSerednfb’out Hngvi, The manin the gic r >■ 
Tii\Bo'on "may bo presumed to have known him, but ho ofiered no gvl^g-..cc 
about his peculiarity. Yet many condemned him unheard. You champxon 
aim, but again no evidence is offered. Ho either is or is nou- pro.e 
you guys. /IlGHT just couldn’t stand seeing anybody called a Iousg rcr



v?* lc?n§ so-1;' a:-cf‘ TveryboUy
am^i°^love^ thG the mob. condemning him unseen and nn-

h^ard. ihis is a iree land and nobody is a louse until adjudged so bv 
a jury oi his peers. SO I MAINTAIN THAT "YNGVI IS NOT A L0USE!-Ed7 That ■°hSty0^Sthl0^^^ bcon m?e £Or tle’ I donhXt^ 
n^u« /.neither do i hut i»m so goodnatured everybody picks on me and I 

never jay a word-Ed/- It looks as though fandom in Canada is a distinctly
i.^ouj.iMiing, growth. let I lived there- all my life-and accumulated nag- 
uz?.nos lor twelve years or so, and never not another enthusiast. Hod 
j cone over here to got in touch with fandom. Notice an anachronism 

.;n --•ano e au bo orography* Quote: "Ran into a complete vols of Arrow 
iron j.OJS-1919 in 1929. Read then and became a fan of the Radio Planet 

hjau °i 9-uote» Huuuum? "Radio Man" didn't show up until'mid 
norm-how cone-?-Ed/ I like the idea of a French stf nag.

•. .'loan t a aa/e uo .^carn French. T’n a shade surprised that the 
• ------ „-7 -”J surprised at the. devil1 s ability to handle the
;c 1113 b0°h, and it contains examples of his Satanic rla*1-
ianiliarty v.-it:: Scriptures. Hope to sec how it turns out whn

neater cnan the usual fan mg down the spine.

u i ■' u at n c s tiiastor was 
B
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i st* is -ootTLlcte and au^tv -date -to 
August~31, 1942V NBC- no buck cover ; 
jFC- no front coVor} JKJ- ho covers, 
l.oto the listings of very old and rare 
copies. Postage Is paid to USA, British 
J.sles and of couilso, within the Dom
inion. Please notice the extension of 
years the cover price evaluation is now 
in force on. In a later issue .■ oi .the 

Swappers Bulletin,*’ you will be t.old.tho 
price ...«ahedulfu-in,off oot and how they 

arrived n-jat on various copies> Mot
els o, the rather comprehensive 

___ ,ings of British Reprint Editions. 
rriccs on those are kept as low.as possible but they are rather diff
icult to got, and with the new postal regulations in ex±ect prohibit
ing sending of return swaps to England. most Britsih Reprints will or 
necessity be cut off or become increasingly rare o\or hero.

ar

over hero

AMAZING STORIES

August 1929(fair)750
April 1933,....♦.450
Aug—Sept/33.• . • ..45^
February 19SStg^/S50
Juno 1936 ...••♦••350
Novc-mbox* 1936 •*••200
March 193^«‘•'•••• *200 
* lov 19G9 ••••••••• 200 
Jjr.u *1939 ............... 200 

July 1939•....•••200 
August 1959.«...»2O0 
September 1939.•.200 
October 1939.•••*200 
November 1939....200 
Deeenbe r 1939«.. •200 
January 1940..•«.250 
February 1940. • •.250 
I larch 1940...♦•••250 
N ovenbcr 1940.•.>250 
Dec c-mb pr 1940• •..250

January. 1942...••250
February 1942...,250
March 1942.• •••••250

AMAZING STORIES few---------
Sopf^ibor 1929
, (nc).f.«5O0

liar ch 194
Hay *1942.

ASTOUNDING (USA)
TuiyT9%vr. • • /.
December 1938... 
September 1941..

100
10c
100

• 750
• 250
u 200

ASriWiiDUD( Bri tl<.) 
5epteLiHez» T0UU.'.7*o0 
October 1939....c150 
November 1939....150 
December 1939....154 
July 1940...............150
August 1940........... .150
December 1940,..u150 
February. 1941... ,150 
April' 1941. ..........150
Juno 1941.............150
November 1941.•••150 
December 1941....150 
January 1942.....150

ASTOUJWl‘NG(USA) 
-acf^tTonal’s^
January 1942....•250 
February 1942....250 
August 1942.....,250

CAPTAIN FUTURE 
spring TRETT...... 150
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72'.y
I YlAl'HC SCIENUE-

—
A 3ril-May~TU39 e,.2o0 

' T1R1E TALES (CA.N)
Very barer T o get- 
only one number pr
int, e >5 , Jul} 1941 ’

,$1^00
KA ICUS_ FANTASTIC 
August 1941 77777. 150 

. FArJTASTI^ AD1 ExHTPLS 
August" *194*0 7777. ’. J>uA 
August 1941. e . , . .200 
January 1942«.... 200 
February 1942....200 
May 1942...................250
June 1942........ 250 
July 1942........250 
FUTURE^FIJCTION
1 larch 19*40*7777.. • 150 
December 1941....150 
August 1942......150 

xMARVEL SCIENCE-
stories

November" 79*38.. . .250
April 1941................150

x -STORIES
SAiTIe’r’’1941'7, 7. . .200 
Spring 1942...... 200 
SCIENCE-l'TCTTONf USA) 

QUARTERxJr
NOjlt,. 77. 7.., , , .. 350 
No o 2........ . ... . 35< 
Noc3,.25 
SOTENCE-FI^l^ can) 
February 1942 777.2*50 
March 1942.......250 
J erne 1942........260 
SlAWLINp STORIES 
•j anuary *193*9’777..100 
January 1940.....150 
J anuary 1941.....150 
May 1941.,,....... .150

July 1941.................150
March 1942....... 150 
May 1942.........150 
July 1942........150 
SUPER-SCIENCEjUSA) 
Tugust’ 79172’. . 7. . .200 
SUPER-SCIENCE (CAN) 
A ugus t' *1*9*42*777777150 
October 1942,....150 
SCIENCE WONDER;
woiiTcRTTomiLrfNG
toumjt--------------
A’priT*1930............... 500
August .1930...... 500 
September 1930,..500 
October 1950..... 500

’ AuguTF'IPUN 7.7.7J4CT0~ 
WONDER 71A1RIERLY 
Spring’ 1*93*011 /. . .850 
Sumner 1930.. .........900
Fall 1930.........700 
Winter 1931...... 750 
Winter 1931...... 900 
Sumner 1931........... .750
Fall 1931.(nbc)..700 
Fal.l 1931. ....... 900 
TAGS
August 1939...... 100 
Ccsober 1939.....100 
January 1941.......... 150
February 1941....150 
June 1941,......,150 
August 1941......150 
October 1941.,.,.150 
November 1941...,150 
Decenber 1941....150 
February 1942....150 
April 1942.......150 
June 1942..-............. 150
UNCANbTY STORIES 
JJriT *19*41*.. 777. .150 
UNCANNY TAKES (CAN) 
January T9’4T7..., 750 
July 1941,.......150 
August 1941......150 
September 1941.,,150 
October 1941.....150 
November 1941..,.150 
Decenber 1941....150 
January 1942,....150 
February 1942,...150 
j larch 1942.......150 
April 1942.......... .,150
May 1942.........150 
July 1942.................. 150
TjUTOWN J USA} 
April *T941......,200 
Decenber 1941,,,,250 
UTnUTOWN( BRITISH) 
SepTeiaber 1939, . ,150 
October 1939,.,..150 
December 1939.... 150 
August 1940........... ,150
November 1940.... 150 
July 1941........ 150 
WEIRD TALES ( BRITISH) 
. 7777. 7772110 7...777
WEIRD TALES(USA)
0cTober "T9^7(ncj • 500
January 1929 (no)500
July 1934........... ,,<350
November 1934.,,,350
February 1936(nc)?50
January 1937..... 350
March 1937,...... 350

’October 1937....,350
Nov/37 (nc)250

__________ ______ _____ 13_ 
March 1938,. 7777753b 
Jun/58 (no) .......20d .. 
August 1938,....,35d 
October 1938,.,,,350 
January 1939.,...350 
February 1939,...350 
July 1939 .. .......300 
September 1939...200 
November 1939.... 200 
March 1941....... 150 
July 1941. 150
September 1941...150 
January 1942.....150 
March 1942,......150 
Hay 1942........... ,..,150
V/EIRD TALES (CAN) 
Hay "1942, 77777. . .200 
July 1942. .............. .200
September 1942...200

B 0 OK S
^*0 ckeTbooks
The Face.............. .250
Rover. .25b

‘Dawn,...............250
Invisible Han,,..250 
Imitation Han...,250 
When William Came25c 
Jurgen,....................... 250
Three Days' Terror25b 
Clothbound books 
Planet Plane.......... 600
Sugar In The Air

.....................1,00
L 0 .s' :.t' Continent 

.300
Round The World In

80 Days...........250
Cave Girl...,..,lcC0* 
Thuvia, Hail of

Mars.......... ..  .1’00
Economics
Progress and Poverty 
..brand news.., .2 50

Watch LIGHT for futu
re numbers of tie 
Swappers* Bulletin to 

keep you up to date on 
what’s new* CANADIANS, 
PLEASE NOTE: NO CAN
ADIAN MAGAZINES WEEDED 
JUST NOW. PLEASE DO NOT 
SEND AMY.



-JA LIGHT

///C 0 N T R A R I W I S E///
______________

IT IS GOOD NEWS TO HEAR THAT "CENSORED" ILiS YET ANOTHER ISSUE COliENG* 
even if it is the last. It has lone been the consensus of opinion that 
ClTrJSORFJ) is one- of the- best put-together magazines, technically, on 
the Continent today. It was nearly chosen the best mimeoed by the- FAPA, 

but a slight technicality ruled it out. CENSORED’s mimcoing is by far, 
outside of VOH and NOVA, the- best ever made.

How arc- the fans coming? What attempts arc- being made to chance 
the fans into' actifans? In fact, has anyone- any idea about finding 
cut how : .any people read science-fiction? There must be quite a few 
from the- number of LIGHTS and CENSOREDs that arc subscribed to and 
lead---- that is, I presume they’re read* They might be used as c rack
stuff ers, so iar as the editor knows. That goes for the- pro mags, too. 
They haven’t any way of knowing how many people read their magazines.

Not that they’re losing anything. Host of Canada’s magazines 
aren’t worth the paper they’re- printed on. Something else besides bad 
bad drawings, reprinted American stories, and lapse of magazines could 
be used with that paper. Something should be-donc. Canadian authors and 
'editors must have sone ingenuity—surely, they just don’t mimic their 
American cousins. It is so disappointing to get a magazine, well put- 
together, with a good cover, then find trash on the inside.

In case anyone- is interested, there are a few good pictures con
ing out of Hollywood. There is a sc-euc-l to "Hr. Jordan"- coming-----it was
called "Hr. Jordan Goes to Hell", but the producers decided they 
couldn’t have an angel going to Hell, so they changed it to "The Return 
of Mr. Jordan* •. It will have- the same Claude Rains and Everett Edward 
Horton, and Janes Gleason. Also, the horror picture of 1943 is ex
pected to be "The- Wolf Han meets Frankenstein". Then, too, "The- Cat 
People", with Simone Simon, and "’The Leopard People-" arc- expected to bc- 
good. Anyway, they ought to be.

Helen Finn is leaving Fandom—Act if and on. She quietly turned in 
all of her stationary, dropped her stencils in the bottom draw, toss
ed her mimeograph out the window, and tucked STENCH in its grave-. 1 
guess she found Washington too full of other matters beside- actifan- 
don. Whatever she- does, we wish her luck.

Ross Rocklynnc- and the very pretty Hrs. Rocklynnc- were in Shangri- 
La a couple of weeks ago. So was Guy Gifford, bubbling over with idc-as 
for cartoons. I presume you all know him.This Sunday of this woek. 
Hark Reinsberg, the maitre- of the- Chi convent ion, was in, and nosed 
about the town. He- was very disappointed to learn he had missed seeing 
Ackerman by only three- hours.

Joquel, editor and mostly author of SCORPIO and SPECULA has gone 
to Washington, also. That means that Gus Wilmorth, Director of the 
LASFS, will have to carry on "Shangri-La", the nows paper, by himself. 
Any contributions from the ITorth arc- welcome.

Contrariwise, did you ever see a Ilcllidid?

:::::::::::::::::: ::::: : ::::::: -Flllis:

___ _____ LIGHT FLASHES_____________  
\ .’,?L via’s” ’the’ ’luclcy recipient 15Iic- 
othc-r day of receiving through the 
mails a "Shangri-La Record"', call
ed by 4sj the "first fan record 
into Canada", it was a recorded • 
letter from the LASFS to me, con
taining therein the rccorddd voices 
of such fans we usually hear about

but never hcarj Ackerman, Dovard, 
Lrillnorth, Horoyo, Hodgkins, and 
Daugherty. The flexible- disc was 
about 6^" in dimatc-re was was re
corded on both sides....Well, all 
good things have to come to an end 
and if I don’t end LIGHT FL^HES 
here it’s liable to ramble- on for
ever. Bye now.



AND FROM ST, KITTS COMES MISS Vl^mYJdY2?>7±TLx XQ°XSA i?ron v’1JGrG 1 
ITirTlWY^secncT a 'Tot norc 'TifKcrcs-cing this month than last, /how 
about this one, Vi?-E^HOI.nCCOi.HNG by liason was well done. LIGHT FL
ASHES- hmm, Los is a triTlc- annoyed, 1 tiq.nkl(?-) Fans getting raked 

* over the coals for laziness. Well, they don t all..,have the- Parry Sound 
energy. /VDiat energy? Parry Sound has no norc than any other town. 
So cut the- flattery, HonQy-chile-E^CONTRARIVJISE- Deb says there- arc. 
•’fans” and "actifans” which-alibis us nicely, /no, I don’t consider it 
docs in the least-Ed/But what I liked best of all was PHANTASM by 
Shirlc-y Peek. Very, very good- s&o’s &ot what it takes-and the ex
ceedingly funny lettcr-poen fron fan Al Godfrey at Camp"Tctawawa; he’s 
eTTFigKt funny guy. More power to him, and scads of good luck dso„ 
And I also say ”pooey” to Uollhc-in’s idea of a Erc-nYi fantasy magazine.

Let ’on sneak English. It’s a darn fine language-1 //?_LABJ HEAR I-ED/ , 
(tlioj ofA aoi{ aowi noX ‘sansa-/iq.runs TaoT i 

/"oh you kidJ-EdT
Tl t » t t t ! 1 t » ! » ft t t t t t t I I 1 T t t t f 1 t 1 t I t t t I t t t t t t t t t I t T ! t • 1 t I t t t t t t I t I 1 I I t t

DO ANY OF YOU LETOV.' WHAT ADAM LIHI1V.A.S SINGING AS HE LENT TO SEE EVE 
LINK? ”....011 I COT NUTS THAT JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE AS I GO STRIDING 
MERRILY ALONG....”

t » t t t I t 1 t t ! ! f t t T t t ! t t t t t 1 f t < t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t 1 » t t J ? » ! 1 t t 1 f I t t t 1 t t ! t t tt I
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another Canadian fanzine- that is 
trying to get started and needs 

iiaycrial. Send your junk to Alan
Child in his playpen at 680 Kings- 
way in Vancouver, British Colum
bia and see how quick it cones 
back. It’s surprise youi . v •’

A-O.O- o_ e. n r- r a.a a a a a a a a o^'r-r A. t' a. a . A, a. r 
LO.-CCX XX X'XX'X XXXXXXkXx.XxZZ xOcSex X X XX X X X X

F L A S HI Our wandering reader, 
pigeon-pie Verne Harry, 
is now in Las Vegas,

Nevada. Says he: ”lotsa pigeons, '
.but they arc all half-baked.
Mustvbc the heatI” Fron his lett
er, I think 110;’11 be back again 
in Canada.
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